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Mission: Define a vision for Michigan’s infrastructure that provides the foundation for public and environmental health, economic prosperity, and quality of life

- **Unified** – Culture of Asset Management across assets and across Michigan
- **Tactical** – Common definitions, standards, processes, requirements
- **Strategic** – Coordinated training/education, projects, funding, policy, analytics
MIC Initiatives: AMRS

Asset Management Readiness Self-Assessment (AMRS)

134 assessments completed
MIC Initiatives: AM Champions Program

**Program Objectives**

- Build Awareness
- Develop Knowledge
- Establish Community

**ASSET MANAGEMENT CHAMPIONS**

- Become an AM Champion!
- Learning Pods/Online Coaching
- Peer Network/Connections
- Education/Online Training
- Industry Learning

**Start Here - MIC Intro**

- AM101 Asset Management Awareness
- Introduction to People & Leadership
- Introduction to Data & Information
- Introduction to Planning & Decision Making
- Introduction to Policy & Governance
- External Communications & Knowledge Sharing
- How to use the MIC AMRS Tool
- Exit Module & Certificate

**Facilitated Discussion #1**

**Facilitated Discussion #2**

**Facilitated Discussion #3**

**CNAM**

- Winter Class 2023
- Fall Class 2022
- Spring Class 2022
- Spring Class 2021
- County Boundaries
MIC Initiatives: Project Portal

13,000 Projects submitted across the State of Michigan

- Coordination and Collaboration Tool
- Provides High Level Project Information
- Allows Users to Add and View Projects within their Region
- Provides Project Point of Contact for Collaboration Purposes
MIC Initiatives: 30-Year Strategy

- Focus on cross asset integration & coordination
- Create incentives & identify policy
- Reinforce a common language & culture
- Identify best practices
- Understand and celebrate success
- Reflect on new challenges & opportunities
- Develop short/mid/long-term targets
Questions

Learn More:
MIC: Michigan.gov/MIC